
 

IVECO POWER Latin America

scania has already sold more than 30,000 new generation of trucks launched just two years ago, already compliant with new emissions standards. while scania is heavily invested in a range of alternative fuel and power, including full electric drive systems, in brazil it is currently
focused on promoting natural and biogas as the solution for reducing greenhouse gas and other emissions. mercedes-benz do brasil believes in multiple solutions for reducing emissions. parent company daimler truck has already developed several commercially available

alternative-fuel technologies, such as biodiesel, hvo, hybrid drive systems and more recently hydrogen fuel cells and electric, that could be brought to the south american market. iveco concern was formed in november 1974 following an agreement klockner-humboldt-deutz
(khd) on the transfer of its branches magirus-deutz under the control of fiat. the composition includes iveco magirus-deutz, fiat, as well as italian and foreign units such as om fiat, lancia, french fiat france sa (manufactured trucks brand unic). headquartered iveco housed in

turin. the tector is also the largest cab-over-engine truck in latin america, with a capacity of 15 t and a maximum payload of up to 5 tons. with a total length of 10.5 meters and height of 1.97 meters, it has an overall length of 15.5 meters and is powered by a cummins diesel
engine of 1.9 liters, generating a maximum of 110 hp. the truck will feature a range of available powertrain options, including a cummins diesel engine of 2.8 liters, that generate a maximum of 150 hp.
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